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Abstract 

J ankela J .• M. B aranovska: The Gravity and Protein Metabolism of Skeletal Muscles in 
Japanese Quail. In vivo and in vitro Comparison. Acta vet. Brno 1996.65: 77-81. 

The aim of the experiment was to observe the effect of increased gravitational field (2 g) on the 
synthesis and degradation rates of skeletal muscles proteins in Japanese quail. The observations in 
vivo were compared with results obtained on the isolated muscles. 

The rates of synthesis and degradation of mixed proteins in m. biceps brachii and m. iliotibialis 
anterior were estimated. It was shown. that the protein synthesis rates only in in vivo experiment 
were affected. A decrease of protein degradation rates in both conditions were observed. 

2 g hypergravity, protein synthesis and degradative rates, effect in vivo, in vitro 

For determination of the capacity of muscles to cope with the load of gravitational stress 
it is important to understand the influence of altered gravity. Our earlier results (G a f 0 et 
al. 1988; Jan k e I a et al. 1991) confirmed that altered gravity caused changes in muscle 
mass connected with changes in protein level and composition. It is anticipated that musc
le growth or atrophy is regulated by the changes in protein synthesis or degradation 
(Van den bur g h 1987). We paid attention to quantification of these processes. To elim
inate the possible effect of neurohumoral mechanisms. the observations in vivo were com
pared with results of experiment in which isolated muscles were used. 

Materiats and Methods 
In vivo experiment 

42 days old japanese quail - cockerels were used. The control birds were kept under normal husbandry 
conditions (24 hours lighting. ambient temperature 21 ·C, commercial mash ad libitum). The experimental 
treatment of increased gravitational field (2 g) was administered for 144 hours continually by means of centrifuge. 
Parameters are given in Gato et al. (1988). During the centrifugation the feed supply. lighting and temperature 
were the same as in the control group. Centrifugation was interrupted only for a few minutes one hour before 
finishing the centrifugation. the label C14 arginine was peritoneally injected. Breast (m. supracoracoides) and thigh 
(m. superficialis fibularis) muscles were removed and analysed for protein (L 0 wry et al. 1957), RNA and DNA 
(Canev and Markov 1960) contents. The parts of muscles were homogenised in 10% trichloroacetic acid and 
the sediments were hydrolysed. In supernatants as in hydrolysates the arginine concentration and its radioactivity 
after thin layer chromatography were estimated. The arginine measurement was according the method of 
Sakaguchi (Devenyi and Gergely 1974). The radioactivity was measured by means of Packard TriCarb 
liquid scintillation system. 

In vitro experiment 
The wing (m. biceps brachii) and tight (m. iliotibialis anterior) muscles of 42 days old Japanese quail-cockerels. 

were incubated in the Krebs-Henseleit solution bubled with carbon dioxide - oxygene mixture and centrifuged to 
2 g for one hour. For synthetic rate measurement the C14 arginine was added into the solution. The muscles were 
analysed for arginine concentration and radioactivity by the methods mentioned above. For the determination of 
the degradafive rate the inhibitor of protein synthesis (actinomycine) was added into incubation solution. The 
estimation of degradative rate was established on the measurement of loosed thyrosine in that solution. The 
thyrosine measurement was according the method ofU denfriend and Cooper (1952). 

The determination of protein synthesis rates were based on the calculations of the specific activities of protein 
bound and free arginine. in breast and thigh muscle in first experiment or in isolated wing and thigh muscle in the 
second. Protein degradation was calculated as a difference between synthetic and growth rates (M u ram a t suet 
al. 1985) in in vivo experiment. In isolated muscles the determination of degradative rate was established on the 
measurement of loosed thyrosine after inhibition of protein synthesis. 
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Results and Discussion 

In vivo experiment. 
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Effect of hypergravity on total protein content 
m. supracoracoides 0 
m. superficialis fibularis • 
Means :I: SD from 6 birds. 

Fig. 2 
Effect of hyper gravity on RNA and DNA content 
m. supracoracoides 0 
m. superflcialis fibularis • 
Means:l: SD from 6 birds. 
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Total protein content was changed, particularly in breast muscle (Fig. 1). Hypergravity 
provoked significant (P<O.Ol) decrease of total proteins in m. supracoracoides. The change 
in protein content of m. superficialis fibularis was not so intensive. Experimental treatment 
only slightly diminuted this parameter. The characterisation of nucleic acids equipment is 
shown in the Fig. 2. The nucleic acids (RNA, DNA) contents in both muscles were not sig
nificantly affected by treatment employed. However the DNA content tended to increase in 
m. supracoracoides. In such case RNAIDNA ratios shown slight shifts to lower values in 
experimental group. Hypergravity reduced significantly fractional growth rate (FGR) (Fig. 
3) mainly in m. supracoracoides. Absolute values of growth rates expressed as amount of 
proteins accumulated in tissue per day were not so apparent and showed any significant dif
ferences. The fractional synthesis rate (FSR) was influenced, too (Fig. 4). Particularly in m. 
supracoracoides was significantly (P<O.Ol) depressed in contrast to control group. In m. 
superficialis of animals exposed to hypergravity the synthesis rate only tended to decrease. 
The highest ASR in m. supracoracoides was reached in control, the value of which was sig
nificantly higher from values in birds in hypergravity. The degradative processes i. e. FDR 
shown the similar results (Fig. 5), so that the FSRlFDR ratio remains approximately the 
same. Although any substantial changes in DNA or RNA contents were registered, the sig
nificant decreases (P<O.OI) of total proteinlDNA ratio or recalculation of g daily syntheti-
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Fig. 3 
Effect of hypergravity on fractional (FGR) and abso
lute (AGR) growth rate 
m. supracoracoides 0 
m. superficialis fibularis • 
Means ± SD from 6 birds. 
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Fig. 4 
Effect of hypergravity on fractional (FSR) and absolute 
(ASR) synthesis rate 
m. supracoracoides 0 
m. superficialis fibularis. 
Means ± SD from 6 birds. 

sed protein (ASR) per g NA allow to say that hypergravity provokes in m. supracoracoides 
two effects: 

- the decrease of amount of protein per cell 
- the diminution of protein synthesis at both transcription and translation levels. 

In vitro experiment 
The effect of hypergravity on protein content of isolated muscles was not so expressive. 

The protein content of both examined muscles was decreased, but the differences between 
experimental and control were not significant. On the contrary to intact animals hypergra
vity did not effect the protein synthetic rates in the isolated muscles (Fig. 6). The observed 
trends to diminution were not significant. The rate of protein degradation in isolated musc
les was significantly (P<O.Ol) depressed in experimental group (Fig. 7). 

Muscles are known to be subjected to external mechanical forces which may play important 
roles in muscle metabolism and growth. These forces control skeletal muscle growth or atrop
hy by regulating the rates of total protein synthesis and degradation (Van den bur g 1987). 
The increase in functional demands causes a rapid increase in metabolism of energy sources 
(B a r n e s 1987) or directly alter the expression fo the genes for proteins (P e ria sam y et 
al. 1989). The mechanism by which external forces are translated into biochemical alterations 
in skeletal muscle are unknown. Protein accumulation in muscle of hyper gravity exposed Japa
nese quail is depressed by the diminution of rates of both processes, synthesis and degradation. 
As the protein synthetic rates in isolated muscles were not influenced, it seems that neurohu
moral mechanisms playa main role in the regulation of protein synthesis during hypergravity. 
The effect of gravity on the protein degradation neeeds further explanation. As the ratio of synt-
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Fig. 5 
Effect of hyper gravity on fractional (FOR) and absolu
te (ADR) degradation rate 
m. supracoracoides LJ 
m. superficialis fibularis • 
Means :i: SO from 6 birds. 
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Fig. 7 
Effect of hyper gravity on degradation rate 
m. biceps bracbii LJ 
m. iliotibialis anterior. 
Values are in Ilg tliyrosine per mg of muscle. 
Means :i: SO from 6 birds. 
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Fig. 6 
Effect of hyper gravity on fractional synthesis rate (FSR) 
m. biceps brachii LJ 
m. iliotibialis anterior. 
Means :i: SO from 6 birds. 

hetic and degradative rates in muscles of intact 
Japanese quail remains approximately the same, 
proportional mechanisms of regulation evoked by 
hypergravity may have occurred. The measure
ment of free thyrosine as the marker of degrada
tive processes in not on the level of methods used 
in intact animals. Despite that the methods of eval
uation of degradation rates in intact animals and 
in isolated muscles were quite different, the dimi
nutions of observed values were highly signifi
cant in both trials. It is obvious that hypergravity 
strongly depress the protein degradation. 

Earlierresults (Gdo etal.1988;Jankela 
et al. 1991) confirmed that hypergravity provo
ked changes in the protein pattern at the level of 
myofibrillar and sarcoplasmic fractions. The 
rapid loss of proteins observed in our experi
ment was connected with the significant decre
ase of the fractional synthesis rate. This decre
ase is probably predominantly in the rate of synt
hesis of noncollagen proteins as turnover of col
lagen in only 1-2 %/day in skeletal muscles 
(Reeds et al. 1980). 
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Our results show that hypergravity caused rapid decrease of protein synthesis. The explan
ation of such a phenomenom remains unknown. Though the values of growth, synthesis and 
degradation rates were different in different groups of animals the FSRlFDR ratio remains 
approximately the same, which testify to equivalent changes in both synthesis and degrada
tion. Though substantial changes in the nucleic acids content were not recorded, intensive 
decrease in the proteinlDNA ratio with similar decrease in DNA testify that rapid decrease 
of protein synthesis appears to be iniciated from the efficiences of muscle nuclei for prote
in synthesis. One main conclusion can be made. The changes are reflected only in m. supra
coracoides. This result confirm our previous findings (J anke I a et al. 1991) that muscle 
susceptibility to external treatment is dependent on the muscle type. 

Gravitacia a metabolizmus bielkovin u japonskej prepelice. 
Porovnanie in vivo a in vitro 

Pokus bol zamerany na sledovanie vplyvu zvysenej gravitacie (2 g) na rychlost syntezy 
a degradacie svalovych bielkovin ujaponskej prepelice. Porovnali sa vysledky in vivo poku
su s pokusom na izolovanych svaloch. 

Boli vyhodnotene rychlosti syntezy a degradacie zmesnych bielkovin v m. biceps brachii 
and m. iliotibialis anterior. Ukazalo sa, ze rychlost syntezy bielkovin bola ovplyvnena len 
yin vivo pokuse. V in vivo aj v in vitro podmienkach bol pozorovany pokles rychlosti degra
dacie. 

rpaBHTaLtHR H MeTa6011H3M 6ellKoB }1nOHCKOH nepenellKH. 
ConocTaBlleHHe Ha >KHBOM opraHH3Me H B npo6HpKe 

3KcnepHMeHT 6blll HanpaBlleH Ha HCClleAOBaHHe BllHSlH\I1Sl nOBblweHHoH rpaB\I1Tall\l1\11 (2 g) Ha CKO

POCTb C\I1HTe3a H AerpaAallHH MblWeYHblX 6ellKoB SlnOHCKOH nepenellKH. ConocTaBllSlllH pe3YllbTa
Tbl 3KcnepHMeHTa HH BHBO C 3KcnepHMeHToM Ha H3011HpoBaHHblx MblWlIax. 

npOBOAHllH olleHKY CKopocTeH CHHTe3a H AerpaAallHH CMewaHHblX 6ellKoB m. biceps brachii H m. 
iIIio tibialis anterior. BbIXOAHT, YTO CKOPOCTb CHHTe3a HaxoAHllacb nOA BllHSlHHeM llHWb B XOAe 3KC

nepHMeHTa Ha >KHBOM opraHH3Me. B YCllOBHSlX HH BHBO H \I1H BHTpO Ha611IOAallH nOHH>KeHHe CKOPO

CTH AerpaAallHH. 
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